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YOUNG URGES 
FARM CROPS 

- BE LIMITED 
Congressman From North 

Dakota Would Boost Prices 
By. Wiping Out Surplus 

"ALIAS SANTA CLAUS" 

TALKS ON PRICE-FIXING 

Congressman Points to Ob
stacles in Path of Obtain

ing Fixed Price on Wheat 

Wifchington, D. C., Dec. 13.—Con-
pressman George M. Young of North 
Dakota has again declared his be
lief that farmers must limit their 
acreage to a point whei'e the market 
will absorb their products. He op-
p6ses the growing of a surplus for 
exportation because he claims the 
price obtained for what ie sold 
in the United States. Young says a 
manufacturer would be considered I 
crazy if he produced more than the |  
market would absorb, so why should j 
farmers produce more than they can |  
sell at cost plus a reasonuable profit? 

(  In a letter to A. B. Herrnian of 
Rolette, N. D.,. Congressman Young 
'••ays: 

"My belief is it will be the part of 
wisdom for all those, who are nov» 
striving to find a means of relief 
to work intelligently and map out 
a course such as will offer some pos
sibility of securing the votes of a 
majority of the members of congrei'.s. 

"When an effort was made last 
ivinter to secure the passage of a 
law to guarantee the price of A'heat, 
those interested in cotton, tobacco, 
corn and other products insisted up- ,  .  .„ , .  
on being included in the bill. The The happy smiles shown above will adorn the faces of 
members of congress balked, deciar- Bismarck "Good Fellows" — men and women — who join in 
ing that it would bankrupt the treas- the big Community Christmas plan. 

Not only will the "Good Fellows" make good the slogan 
a law simply6 prohibits the If? "Christmas Cheer in Every H-ome" but they Will have a 
sale of any commodity below a stat-|big. community tree at the Auditorium on or about Decern
ed price is worthless if not support- j ber 22. * 

All -'Good Fellows" are asked to be ready to answer to 
the call to be made for all of them to help. - , 

DANCING WILL 
BE PERMITTED 

GAME BOARD 
REORGANIZED 

The state fish and game board has 
recognized, re-electing C. E. Manning 
of Fargo president and choosing 
Geo. Dickinson of Brinsmade as sec
retary to succeed George M. Hogue, 
resigned. *-• V 

ed by money from the treasury to 
buy whatever is offered. That is the 
experience of price fixing laws the 
world over. 

"It i,; now claimed by'those who 
oppose price fixing legislation that 
if the bill proposed last winter had 
been passed .it would have cost the 
government on wheat alone over 
$G00,00&,000, and if other products 

' had been included it would have 
swamped the treasury, even if there 
had ben poured into it the excess I 
profits, inheritance taxes, ami other 
taxe:> now proposed and urged by dif
ferent organizations. 

Should Limit Production. 
"The time has come' when farmers 

throughout the entire country should 
limit production to a point within 
the requirements of our own county. |  
We have been permitting the price Hjgh schooll^~ urule i. facu! ty  I 
we get for our exportable surplus to j aupe^ i s ion, wil l  aRain  1)e  pc l.milt, (l ? 
fix the price for winch wheat is sold jn  the Bismarck' hif,h school j 
for domestic consumption and tliat |  nasjum, • j 
will continue just as long as we garri-i f^e school boru'd at a meeting j ______ 
ble at seeding time. . which lasted from JJ: :10 until 5:lift! 

What Will Happen. .yesterday afternoon, readied the do , Accepts in Principle Applica-
"We should adopt as a permanent, cision. I 

policy that we will not export wheal j The action of the board followed! 
ta any time at a price below the the meeting at the high school the J 
cost of production plus a reasonable i  night before, when a large number] 
profit. This can be done by crop of patrons expressed their views for! .  • 
limitation. We produced this year or against the prohibition of (lane-j .  
800,000,000 bushels of wheat. In. in? in the school buildings. I Lausanne, Dec. 14. Turkey will 
round numbers we need 600,000,000 The board has accepted the resjg- N0ln  the League of Nations as soon 
bushels for bread and seed in the I nation of Miss Madge Runey, re- jas peace is signed at Lausanne, Is-
United States, which leavas an ex-! cently elected county superintendent j met Pasha announced at the Near 
portable surplus of 200,000,000 bush-: of schools, and has elected Miss Ce- j East conference today. As the lea
ds. Supposing all farmers reduce cille Baldwin of Lincoln, Nebraska, J gue exercises general supervision 

School Board to Reverse Re-| 
cent Rule; and Permit Use j 

Of H. S. Gymnasium | 

TURKEY TO 
JOIN LEAGUE * 

OF NATIONS 
tion of Minorities Defined 

At Versailles 

their wheat acreage next year 25 per to fill the vacancy, 
cent. One of three tfcings will hap
pen. j 

"1. The acreage yield may be the i 
same as this year. In that case the 
full tariff duty of 30 cents per bus |  
hel will becorte effective and the |  
deduction for freight will be to some 
point in the United States instead 
of Liverpool as at this time. 

"2. The average yield per acre 
may be larger than that of this yeai, 
In that case there would be a sur
plus, but a study of crop statistics 
for the past ten years indicate that 
the surplus would not exceed 40,000,-
000 bushels and could not exceed 70,-
000,000. But such a surplus would 

20,000 PAY 
RESPECT TO 

WAHAMAKER 
of persons representing virtually 
every walk in life did homage today 
at the bier of John Wanamaker, 
whose body lay in state from 9 

have no terrors because jt 'could be i o'clock until noon in Bethany Presby-
pooled and carried over until 1924 I tcrian church, where the famous mer-
when it could be disposed of by a j chant had worshipped since boyhoou 
further reduction in acreage Of 5 j and where he was a familiar figure 
per cent or 10 per cent as the case |  in the Sunday school and other rc-
might be. Under this head the freight 
would- also be paid to a domestic 
point' rather than to Liverpool as at 
present and the tariff duty would be 
effective. 

"3. The average yield per acre 

ligious work. A long line of persons 
formed on the streets adjacent to-
the church awaiting their, turns to 
pay tehiv last rcpects. 

Simplicity will mark the last rights 
for the merchant prince. Three 

might be reduced below that of thin hymns that were his life long favor-
year, creating the necessity of im-J ites will be is musical requiem^ 
portations, which would add to our |  They are "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me," 
price freight to the "United States "Jesus, Lover of My poul,' ^ ana 
and the tariff duty of 30 cents pe» } "Nearer My Cod to Thee." 
bushel. '  The service'- will be conducted by 

'"A reduction annually of an qjer- i the Rev. A. Gordon MacL^nnan, as-
age of 200,0p0,000 bushels of wheat j sisted by the Rev. E. Ritchie. 
in the United States would also have : . —1 

its influence on general world price ! Rockefeller 
levels. 

"If a large delegation from the 
Northwest is sent to Washington as 
tallied of in the newspapers, they 
and those who send them, should con
sider very carefully what they arc 
going to work for when they are j that John D. Rockefeller financed the 
here, whether they will urge the pas-' farm bureau movement and that the 
sage of some bill already introduced !  Chicago Beard of Trade financed the 
or ask for a new bill, or ask for j U. S. Grain Growers, Inc., were made 
amendments to some bill now pend- j here today by Charles Barrett, pre* 
in'* in fnno-rpss. No one of these ! ident of the National Farmers Lnion, 

Financed Farm 
Bureau Drive 

Spokane, Wash., ,Dec. 14.—Chargd' 

ing in Congress. 
{lilis carrier an appropriation at all ! in ^peakijrig at the annual contention 
sufficient to actually fix the price of |  of the Waj 
wheat or any other commodity." 

afhington Farmers Union. 
Mr. 'Barrett said that the farm bu-

j reau movement was an outgrowth of 
Hunting Brother. j the investigation made by the coun-

Y. B. Abererombie, 509 Lawrence j try life commission appointed by_the 
street, Marietta, Ga., in a letter to ! late President Roosevelt. 
County Auditor Johnson, asks help 
in locafeing his brother, J. B. Aber
erombie. Te latter, he says, was 
traced from Texas to North Dakota, 
and has been absent from home 44 
years. 

Mr. Bar-
rttt was a-riember of that commis
sion. » 

According to Mr. Barrett, the farm 
bureau was orranir.cil to prevent far
mers from' following radical move
ments. 

NESTOS PLANS CHARGE THAT 
MESSAGE FOR DADGHERTY 

LEGISLATURE PLAYED SPY 
Will Urge All Promises Be • Alleged at Hearing Before 

Kept in Legislation, Gov- j Committee on Impeach-

ernor Declares J ment Charges 

CO-OPERATION 
* * » * # * * * * 

Is Aim of Farm Co-operatives 

i 
NON-POLITICAL llOARI) j SHADOWED MEMBERS 

Many Witnesses Summoned 

To Testify on Keller 

Resolution i 

Expccted to Urge This in i 

Connection with Operation I 
Of Grand Forks Mill j 

0  . •  ' j 

Governor R. A. Nestos, asited about j Washington, Dec. 14—Charges 
his recommendations to be made U ' operatives of the department 
the state legislature, declared, while! °! jus t iee  ha ' '  /hadowed members 
i,„ .  . I <>" congress who attacked Attorney 
he was not leady to announce a pro- |  Genera) Daugherty were made and 
gram, that "the promises made in the j denied today at the_ hearing before 
platform and in speeches through-1 l , , e  house judiciary committee on 

out the state will be carried out in |  

spirit and to the letter." Indicating) Witnesses summoned to appfcar to-
l,hat an effort would be made to less-! ( 'ay before the house judiciary corn-
en the hatred and bitter strife ii. j njittee in its hearings on the im-
the state the governor declared fur-! l )ca thment charges against Attorney 
ther that ho believed the program |  ("®nel'*l Daugherty included Donald 
presented Would be such that he' ** i chberg, Chicago attorney, who was 
could not only count upon the co-|c°unse ' .  *or  railroad workers in 
operation of all Independent mem- j .  s t r i ' t e  injunction proceedings in-
bers of the legislature but also onr~ ,*ute<1 the  Attorney General nt 
the co-operation of many league leg
islators ' 'who come with a desire to 
promote the best interests of the 
state and to put those interests 
above all other considerations." 

Among fche most important mat
ters of legislation to be submitted, 
in the view of many in the adminis.-
tration, are proposals dealing with 
the state industrial program and es
pecially with the operation of the 
Grand Forks mill and elevator. There 
are many around the capitol who be
lieve that becausc of the many .and 
numerous duties of elected officials 
better results can be obtained in the 
so-called industrial program by re
lieving them of some of the super-

Chicago last summer 
His appearance was requested by 

counsel for Representative Keller, 
Republican, Minnesota, who brought 
the impeachment charges, for testi
mony on a third specification of the 
fourteen submitted in the charges 
alleging a perversion of the legal 
processes of the government by Mr. 
Daugherty in obtaining the strike 
injunction. 

Whether the committee, which de
voted yesterday to the hearing of 
testimony presented by counsel foi 
both sides on the first two of the 
specifications to be taken up, would 
reach the third speculation today, i 
appeared uncertain. The committee j 
heard a wide |  range of testimony on 

vision which requires a vast amount j the first two yesterday, and it was 
time. during the hearing of witnesses on 

It is expected that Governor Nes-1 the second, alleging failure by tho 
tos will recommend to the legisln- j Attorney General to enforce com-
ture the creation of independent j pliance by the railroads with tho 
boards to take the state industries |  safety appliance act, at the night ses-
out of politics as far as possible,^in i s 'on that Chairman Volstead broke 
line with his advocacy of this prin- i >n with the declaration that, judged 
ciple in speeches during the recent 
campaign, and in this connection' to 
urge the cryation of a non-political 
board of three to five members to 
take carge of the mill and elevator 
at Grand Forks as a board of direc
tors. Legislation also will^be u,rge<* 
it is expccted, to provide methods 
of financing the mill and elevators. 

by the character of the testimony 
thus far offered, he did not believe 
it possible "to make anything out of 
the pase" against Mr. Daugherty. 

As the final witness to be heard 
yesterday on the other specification, 
charging Mr. Daugherty had know
ingly appointed trt office men who 
were "untrustworthy, corrupt and 

over minority populations, Ismet,s 
j announcement was interpreted as 
, meaning that Turkey will accept the 
i league's supervision over the Chrits-
! tian peoples of their country. 
I Turkey accepts in principle the 
j application to the national ntfnori-
' ties in her territory of the clauses 
I oh this subject inserted in the Aus-
I trian, Bulgarian and other peace 
I treaties, Ismet Pasha declared today 
I at the Near East conference and also 
|  the granting of anieility to the mem

bers of these minorities. 
Ambassador Childs' frank talk 

with Ismet Pasha yesterday on the 
subject of minorities residing in Tur
key made a good impression in Turk
ish circles and exercises a calming 
influence on '  the entire Lausanne 
conference, where danger was pres
ent of a breakdown of all the nego
tiations because of the threatened 
rupture over the treatment of Greeks 
and Armenians by Turkey. 

The friendly intervention of the 
American ambassador at the right 
moment has convinced the Turks of 
the immense strength of world opin
ion—particularly that of the United* 
States—on the need for a settlement 
of the minority problem. 

Ismet said Turkey was ready to 
accord the same treatment to mino
rities as provided in the treaties ex 
changed between the various ~ 
ean countries. 

This, Ismet declared, was not be
cause of the menacing words of 
Lord Curzon, the British foreign 
secretary, as voiced yesterday, but 
because the Turkish national act re
quired it. 

The Turkish delegate said Turkey 

i tti i  -n • i dangerous to the liberties of the peo-Wlien the Grand Forks null is run- - ,  f, j  _ • • .  t  .. 1 

pie, and w»vo|ving about the ap-
ning at full capacity of 3,000 barrels 
of flour a day it will bo necessary in 
certain seasons to purchase several 
hundred thousand bushels of wheat, 
it is sait|. Flour also is said to be 
more saleable if it is kept in ware-
oftses for a time after being manu
factured and that these considera
tions, together with the length of 
time ncce.;sary to ship flour and 
make collections, will necessitate 
capital amounting to several hun
dred thousands of dollars being pro
vided for the bill. 

Thus far in the state industries 

pointment of Wm. J. Burns as di
rector of tfie bureau of investiga
tion of the department of justice, 
Mr. Burns took the stand in his own 
defense. 

Mr. Burns made a sweeping denial 
of any impropriety in his conduct 

BY HAKItY B. HUNT. 

NEA StaiT Correspondent. 

j Washington, Dec. 14.—Co-operation 

I among co-operatives. 

|  That is the aim of a conference to 

be held here Dec. 14-16 by represen

tatives of all national co-operative 

marketing associations. Out of it is 

expected to come :i new impet'Us to 

co-operative maiketing among far

mers. 
"jThe leaders of the co-operation 

movement are getting together in a 
national effort to work out means 
for its growth," says Charles M. 
Morgan, field representative of the 
American Cotton Growers Exchange, 
who as secretary of the conferehce 
is in charge of arrangements. 

"Particular attention will be given 
the subject of rural credits legisla
tion. 

"Co-operative lViarketing has been 
spreading at an amazing rate. 

Growth of Movement. 
"Two years ago there were no 

large tobacco co-operatives. This |  
year the tobacco co-operative; will I 
probably handle at least two-thirds , 
of the American crop. I 

"Tore were no cotton co-opera- : 
tives two years ago. This year 10 
state organizations and the national 
overhead organization, the American 
Cotton Growers Exchange, are oper
ating. Three .more state organiza-: 
tions are being organized and a tiv i 
mendous volume of business han-1 
died. i 

"Nearly a dozen •state wheat or- j 
ganizations and their overhead sales |  
agencies are successfully functjdn- j 
ing, where a few years ago there 
were none. 

"AH these in addition to all sorts 
of co-operatives for the handling of 
other farm products. 

Benefits All. 
"Not only has the producer bene

fitted by better prices wherever his 
product has been handled co-oper-
atively, but the consumer has been 
likewise benefited by a better and 
more uniform product, at better 
prices." 

One big weakness in the co-oper
ative movement to date, Morgan 
says, was the fact that it had no na
tional voice. Tchre is no body, he; 
points, out, through' which the sep-1 

arate co-operatives could co-operate 
in a national way. That is what the 
Co-oeprative Council, to be organ
ized at the Washington conference, 
will supply. 

17 SCALDED 
TO DEATH ON 

TEXASTRAIN 
Thirty-five Badly Burned 

When Steam Pipe Is Torn 
Loose From Engine 

LOCOMOTIVE DRIFTS 

While Crew Is at Lunch 

Train Moves Down Track 

Arid Collides 
AARON SAP-

o, San Fran-

i;co, general 

CLIFFORD V.: 
G R E G O U Y, ! 
Cicago, repre- j 
s e n t i n g  f a r m  
papers. I 

(By the Associated Presa) 
Houston, Texas, Dec. 14. The 

total number of dead as a result 
of the wreck last night on the 
Southern Pacific railway at 
Humble, 17 miles from here was 
brought to 17 shortly afternoon 
today when three more victims 
died in local hospitals. Of the 
three to die late this morning, 
two arc white men, Albert l'ich-
ard and Edgar Handle, both of 
Houston. 

T:ie casualty list shows six 
white men and 11 negroes killed. 
The white men were residents 
of Houston with one exception, 
""d ihe majority of the negroes 
resided here. 

M I L O C. 
CAMI'BK LL, 
( '  o l d  w a t  e  r ,  
Mich., for dairy 
farmers. 

C. O. MOSER, 
Da lias, Tex., 
s  e  c r e t a  r  y  
American cot
ton I Growers 
Excnnge. 

CHARLES M. 
MORGAN, Dal
las, Tex., con
ference secre
tary. 

M A N N I NG 
D dUGHERTY, 
Toronto Cana-
d i a n minister 

of agriculture. 

PRINCE REGENT jDI AN MANV 
MUCH IMPROVED * Wi" lttillU 

CHANGES IN (By the Associated Press) 
Tokio, Dec. 14.—Prince Regent 

Hirohito who has been seriously ill 
with measles was reported at noon 

as a government agent in connec- j today to be improving. His temper-
tion with the Oregon land fraud ature which yesterday was nround 
trials in 1005, his alleged activities 
in connection with the drawing of 
a jury for the trial of Willard N. 
Jones in the fraud case having been 
the principal subject of evidence 
previously submitted. , George W. 

officials have relied for a revolving1 Wickersham, who, as Attorney Gen-
fund upon tax monies, but it is as- j eral during the Taft administration, 
serted that in such a project as the :  had recommenced the release of 
Grand Forks mill the very season of Jones because of. these alleged acti-
the year when tax funds are at their vities by Burns, and Samuel Gomp-
lowest may be the seA3on when funds ers> president of the American Fed-
are in greatest demand for the state eration of Labor, wl}0 testified that 
mill, and that, therefore, the using advised Mr. Daugherty against 
of tax funds to finance the mill is» Burns' appointment for the 
impracticable. All legislation to be |reason' ' i a<^ P rcce( 'ed him on the 
urged in this respect, it is expected, s tan<** ' t is ex 

of ca will be along the lines of Campaign 
promises of the governor to urge a 
"full, fair and honttet trial to the ex
tent that citizens may be satisfied in 
full" concerning the experiment of 
the state mill. 

It is expected that the legislatur. 
will be urged to liquidate the H<?mc 
Ruilders Association, because of the 
involved state of affairs in that de
partment and the impracticability of 
operation under present conditions.1 

This was urged in the Independent 
platform. 

GARS ON WAY 
TOSTATE SAYS 

0. N. HEAD 

104 fahrenheit, has dropped to slight
ly more than 101 and his pulse, 
which had been between 108 anil 
110, is now 86. 

AVIATORS ARE 
STILLMISSING 

Air and Land Forces Will 
Concentrate Efforts 

DEPARTMENTS 
President Harding Meets 

Joint Committee on De
partmental Reorganization 

(By the 'Associated Press) 
Washington, Dcc. 14.—President 

Harding today met the joint com

mission on departmcrital reorgani

zation, preparatory to submission of 

a completed report to congress re

commending sweeping realignments 

in governmental departments and 

bureaus. 

While there still remained some 

FORUM DINNER 
PLANS LAID 

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 14.—Army land 
and air forces in southern Arizona, 
expected to concentrate their ef-1 difficulties to iron out to meet the 
forts in the Sant.'^ Rita mountain re-1 objections of cabinet officers whose 
gion south of Tucson today in their , .  . 

„ , , ,, • v departments are affected, consider-
search for Colonel Francis C. Marsh-1 1 

all- and Lieutenant C. L. Webber, j »*>le progress was made toward a 
missing aviators. '  |  completed plan. It was indicated that 

Additional information received j tj,e  report would be ready for sub

mission within a few days. 

One of the chief obstacles remain
ing to be inel was the question of 

onsoliduting the war a«d navy de

late yesterday served to support the 
growing beliof#that the aviators went 
down 'in the Santa Rita mountains 

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 14.—The ca» i when th»y disappeared last Thur::-
shortage situation in the northwest^ on their way from Sah 
is being relieved and a great num- Diego, California to Huachuca 

ber of cars'are now on their'way 
1 toward this section of the country 
i according to Ralph Budd, president 

Ranchers living near Helvetia, a 
mining camp 35 miles southeast of 
Tucson, reported to Fort Huachuca, 

(By the Associated Press) 
Houston, Tex., Dcc. 14.—Seven 

persons were scalded to death by 
live steam and approximately 35 
others burned, may probably fatal
ly, (when Houston East and West 
Texas passenger train 28 sideswiped 
a switch engine near the station at 
Humble a^few minutes after 10 
o'clock Wednesday night. 

The seven met death when a two-
inch steam pipe, torn loose fropi the 
cylinderhead on the switchengine by 
the explosion, swept around and 
crashed through a window of tha 
forward smoking car of the passen
ger train. The live hissing steam 
transformed the smoker—filled with 
negroes and negro women—into a 
cauldron. Conductor Wm. Campsey, 
in the smoker at the moment of im
pact, died instantly. His face and 
body were scalded by the live steam. 
M. Young, the train news dealer, 
also died instantly. His body was 
found under a pile of papers, maga* 
zines, and fruit. 

The five others who were killed 
by the steam were two negro men 
and three negro women, passengers 
in the coach. 

"Drifting" of the switch engin;; 
fr'om a point near the station to a 
ppot nearly a block away, where tho 
siding converged with the main line, 
was said to have caused the acci
dent. t  / 

According to members of the crew 
of the switch engine, a watchman 
named Smith had been left in charge 
while they went to a nearby restau
rant for their supper. The first they 
of the engine's "drifting" came with 
the impact of the trains. 

Although they received a. severe 
shaking up none of the passengers 
in the pullman cars was injured. AH 
the dead and injured were passen
gers in the first and second coach
es of the train. 

One railroad man who refused to 
pive his name jumped into the for
ward smoker ,then a seething caul
dron, and stumbled the entire length 
of the car, breaking windows as he 
progressed. As a result of his brav
ery, the steam poured out of the 
car and relieved the stifled victims 
sufficiently for them to be revived 
when taken out. 

A recheck late this morning by 
railroad investigator; placed the toll 
of last night's Sotfthero Pacific 
wreck at Humble, 17 miles from here, 
at 14, of whom four were white men.' 
Tree of the dead white .men have 
ben identified as W. A. Baber of Luf-
kin, Texas; William Campsey, con
ductor, of Houston, and M. Clark, 
news dealer of Houston. 

Of the injured 17 this morning 
were still receiving medical attention 
at hospitals here. ' The majority arc 
negroeli. 

E. J. Hailing of Chippewa Falls, 
fireman on the freight train, was 

of 

ence was the proposed transfer of 
several bureaus in the agricultural 

! ofCthe Great ^ fought |and interior^partment, 

j visited Fargo yesterday, 
j He pleaded against "snap judg-

ij mcnt" regarding the proposed mer-
! per of the Great Northern, Northern 

Commerce |  Pacific and Burlington roads- which 
these roads wish to bring about as 
compared with federal plans for 
|  other alignments which these rpadb 

A number of reservations already j °PP°SC-
have been made for the first meet- The Fargo Commercial club has 
ing of the Members' Forum of the i taken a stand against the railroad 

Association of 
Hopes for Good Attendance 

was an airplane motor firing irregu
larly last Thursday and shortly aft- ] 
erward an explosion. 

s Europ- ®ismarck Association o^ Commerce,! companies merger plan 
'  'which will be held Friday, December ' pnmmnrri: 

15, at the McKenzie hotel at G:30 p. 
m. Cards were dispatchcd to mem
bers, and all who will attend asked 
to make reservation in advance. 

The subject to be discussed, co
ordination of charities, is an espe
cially important and already widely 

in letters 
sent to other commercial bodies of 
the northwest. 

Mr. Budd intended to go to Grand 
Forks today and thence to travel 
east. 

Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 14.—Plans to 
send eight planes over the C'anta 
Rita mountain region, south of Tuc
son in search of Colonel Francis C. 
Marshall and Lieutenant C. L. Web
ber, whose plane was reported to 
have been in that vicinity by a 
rancher were abandoned this morn
ing due to bad weather. 

partments into a department of de-j thc  man ki l le (, Jameg Enswor th  _ 
fense. Another ^ uni'econcik^ difte.'- ; St(,vcns  poin t )  the  f re ight  engineer, 

lost a leg and was seriously injured 
about the head. The engine crew of 
the passenger train saved themselves 
by jumping. A mail clerk on tjje pas
senger train whose name has not 
been learned, also was reported to 
have been seriously injured. 

The passenger train was runnin-i 
about an hour late and was speeding 
up to make up time when the crash 
occurred about a mile east of here. 
A relief train from Chippewa Fallb, 
25 miles west, carrying doctors and 
nurses, was rushed to the scene. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

KUKLUXKLAN 
IS DISCUSSED 

BY GOVERNORS 

State Mill Gets 
Federal License 

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 14.—The 
North Dakota State Mill and Eleva-

accepted the granting of general I considered topic, and the association (  

'  > she |  hopes that the opinion- which grows i amensty to political prisoners, 
would decline, however, to establish 
a national home.for the Armenians. 

Turkey said Ismet, likewise 
agreed in principle to the plan for 
her seeking admittance to the 
League of Nations. 

She refuses, however, the demand 
for the creation of national home 
for the Armnians and'th examption 
of members of the minorities from 
military service. 

Train Hits Auto; 
'  Qalocman Klllpflitor here has been granted a federal 

I warehouse license, and a weighei 

White Sulpher Springs, W. Va., 

Dec. 14.—Numerous questions of 

national and state importance were 

listed'for discussion in addresses by 

state executives hero for the open

ing .session today of the annual 

conference of governors. ,  Activitie.-

out of the meeting will result in 
j much good for the city. The speak-
j ers for the evening all have had 
[great experience in the work. 

HOME, CONTENTS, BURNED. 
Flasher, N. D.,'Det. 14.—Fire de

stroyed the J. G. Worthing farm res
idence, near here, and all the pet 
sonal possessions of the Joe Clark 

! (By the Associated Press) 
! Traverse City, Mich., Dec. 14.—Jay 
|  Harrison Sherk, a book salesman of 

j North Mankato, Minnesota, was kill-
|  ed at Grawn, near here late yester-
|  day when a Pcre Marquette passen-

WELL IN NO. DAK. i ger train struck his automobile. 

DRILLING OIL 

] and inspector license according to a 
telegram received today from Wash
ington by B. F. Simmons, elevator 
superintendent. Warehouse receipts 
for isuance under this license arc 
now being prepared. 

O. A. Myrand i.; the inspector. 

The finest deep oil well to be drill-; 
ed in southwestern North Dakota is I 
now under way in Adams county, ac-j 
cording to information to state "f-1 
ficial sources. An enclosed, heated, I 

FIRE DESTROYS 
LEHR BUILDING 

IMPOSSIBLE TO PAY 
(By the Associated Press) 

London, Dcc. 14.—Prime Minister 
i Bonar Law emphatically argued in 
I the house of commons today the im-

Fire, believed to have started from j possibility of Great Britain paying 
rig with rotary drill is being used, j an overheated furnace, destroyed the the American debt .while receiving 
and it is proposed to carry the well |  Lowenthal district school building I nothing from Germany, France or 
do\yn 3,000 feet unless oil is found atiat Lehr, Mcintosh county, the sta.t- j Italy. He said he was convinced 

family, tenants. The tenants returned ! iess  depth. The well is being drilled j insurance department has been, ad-;su<f ha policy would reduce tho stan- t 
from a brief absence to find a J-by the Prairie States Oil and Gas • vised. It was su.'cd for $14,000, cover-Hlard of living in this country for |  a 
smouldering eap of ashes. |Co. of Lemmon, So. Dak. ling most of the loss. [generations. 

The Weather 

For twenty-four hours ending 
noon today: 

of the Ku Klux Klan formed one of Temperature at 7 a. m. 
the questions on the official pro- ; Temperature at noon . 
gram" while Governor Parker of ! Highest yesterday 
Louisiana had announced that he Lowes yesterday 
intended to inject into the confer- Lowest last night 
ence also the "question of prohibi 

. — j  

. t 

tion enforcement despite its absence 
from the list of subjects. 

Following on the program the ad
dress of welcome by Governor Mor
gan of West Virginia and- the re
sponse of Governor Hardee of Flori
da, were addresses by Governor Mc-
Kelvie of Nebraska on "legislation 
and the farmer," by Governor Hart-
ness of Vermont on the "industrial 
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Precipitation 
Highest wind velocity 

WEATHER FORECAST 
For Bismarck and vicinity: Fair 

and colder tonight. Friday fair, con
tinued cold. 

For North Dakota: Fair tonight; 
colder south portion. Friday fair and 
continued cold. 

Weather Conditions 
The southern Low has moved east 

code and humane economics," and a,ward and light precipitation occur-
discussion by Governor Preus of j  fed in all sections. The pressure re-
Minnesota, from the view point of \ mains high in the northwest am 
the west, of the proposed St. Lawr- ; cold weather prevails in all section.-
ence waterway. Questions of taxa- ! except in the extreme South 
tion and highway construction were! West, 
among others scheduled to come up 
during the three day conference. 

ORRIS W. ROBERTS, 
Meteorologist., 


